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1. Abstract
The 2011 Canadian Llama and Alpaca Statistics recorded 27,186 alpacas registered in
Canada. These alpacas are shorn annually producing an estimated average of
5lbs/alpaca/year or 136,000 lbs of alpaca fleece that could potentially be converted to
fibre products such as socks, gloves, hats, yarn, or home décor such as rugs and
blankets. It is estimated that on average this harvested fibre can be stored up to 20
months, often under conditions that could deteriorate the quality of the fibre. The current
practices of fleece handling, fleece packaging and storage conditions were found to be
less than ideal in terms of maintaining fleece quality and value for processing. This
project developed a systematic storage procedure to maintain better quality of the fibre
and therefore improve the final products.
2. Introduction
Alpaca fleece comes from the alpaca animals that originated in South America but are
now being raised on every continent on earth. Presently in Canada, alpaca farming is
considered to be a cottage industry producing specialty fibre.
Alpaca fibre is a protein fibre that has a fineness

range

(average fibre diameter)

measured in microns from very fine (under 20 microns), to coarse (over 30 microns).
The average reference length of alpaca hair is 148±24.9 mm. Alpaca fleece has varying
degrees of crimp style, brightness, and medulation. These fibre characteristics together
play an important role in fibre processing and the q u a l i t y o f end products. Some
alpaca fibre is difficult to process alone due to its variation on physical properties but
blending it with other natural fibre such as silk, or wool, improves the binding
characteristics (Safley 1984, Lupton 2006). Differences in properties due to animal age
are also apparent except for coefficient of variation of staple length and resistance to
compression (Mellea 2001). Alpaca fibre is soft, h a s a long staple length, i s strong,
fine and feels 2-3 microns finer than wool when spun into yarn (Ordoñez 1994). Very
fine alpaca fibre could be an ideal raw material for making lightweight and soft fabrics
	
  

worn next to the skin comfortably. The coarser grades could be produced into rugs
2

and carpets. The alpaca fibre between these extremes is well suited for knitted sweaters
and cardigans. The unique softness of alpaca fibre is an important selling point for
consumers (Hoffman 1995).
Alpaca fibre production and processing is a relatively new emerging industry in Canada.
The processing techniques used for alpaca fibre is similar to other animal fibre. Existing
literature, recent research studies, interviews with alpaca producers and processing
millers indicate that, on average, alpaca fleece is stored for six months to 20 months
prior to processing. Producers keep the fleece for an average of four to six months and
the mill holds the material for another 6 to 14 months. In general fleece is not cleaned
and not properly stored resulting in deterioration of fleece quality. Therefore a systematic
research study was conducted on storage of alpaca fleece. The findings of this study
can be easily adopted by producers.
3. Objectives
The objective of the study was to develop a systematic fleece handling and storage
procedure prior to processing that can be adopted by the producers and processors to
maintain fibre quality.
4. Materials, Procedures and Impact of Handling and Storage
The present practice of fleece storage is very general. After shearing, producers put
their fleece directly from the shearing table into clear plastic bags then secure them with
knots. Some producers do sort the fibre before putting it into the plastic bags. Almost
everywhere clear plastic bags made of polyethylene are used for packaging and storage
of fleece.
4.1 Materials
4.1.1 Plastic bag
There are several kinds of plastic bags available in the market starting from liner low
density polyethylene (LLDPE)(this includes most regular kitchen garbage bags), low
density polyethylene LDPE, high density polyethylene (HDPE), polypropylene (PP)
	
  

etc. for packaging purposes. All these materials have their own specific properties.
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LLDPE is one of the suitable materials for packaging. It is easily available and has high
resistance to puncture, moisture, bacteria, environmental stress,cracking, fungus,
molds, UV, chemical and low temperatures

(-100°C). It exhibits a high degree of

flexibility, high elongation properties, and high oxygen index. It is important that the
bags have special air flow properties. They need to be perforated for airflow to
evaporate moisture. Heavy duty LLDPE clear perforated bags can also be used for fibre
storage purposes.
In some cases when producers intend to keep their fleece in storage they can use
plastic packaging bags that are vacuumed PP bags. These bags can be purchased from
local stores such as Walmart, Canadian Tire, Rona, Home Depot, Superstore etc.
Producers can use their home vacuum cleaner to vacuum pack the bags.
4.1.2 Cotton bag
Cotton bags are made out of cotton shown in Figure 1. Drawstrings are attached to the
bags that make them easy to open and close. Generally these bags are safe to use
for storage. They have good ventilation such that moisture can be easily absorbed and
evaporated. If producers wash the fleece after shearing, then it is highly recommended
that they use cotton bags making sure all fleece is dry before storage. If the cotton bags
are not immediately available, producers can use large pillowcases. The fact that
insects can not enter cotton bags is another reason that makes using cotton bags
ideal. It is one of the best ways to store fleece, yarn, fabric and end products.

Figure 1. Cotton bag use for alpaca fleece storage
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4.1.3. Cardboard box
Another method to store

alpaca fleece over a long time period is in corrugated

cardboard boxes due to their treatment in the pulping process. These brown boxes are
widely used for packaging. Figure 2 shows the cardboard box used for alpaca fleece
storage. These corrugated boxes serve to protect the fleece by resisting shocks, load,
pressure and heat. These boxes are manufactured for lightweight materials and are
appropriate for fleece and end product storage. The boxes, available in various sizes,
are strong enough to hold the load and have good dimensional stability that resists
bending. These boxes have smooth edges, stack well, and are easy to handle in
storage and transport. They withhold good pressure from the expanding fibre within.
Made from fibre based paper (>~224g/cm3) they are recyclable. Most of the corrugated
boxes have a capacity to absorb moisture. Producers can package their fleece in
perforated plastic bags or cotton bags then safely put it inside the box to store

or

send it to the mill for processing. Small cartons can be used to package different
classes of sorted alpaca fleece separately. Experimental apparatus used in storage
study is shown in Appendix A.

Figure 2. minimum 3 layer corrugated cardboard
box for alpaca fleece storage
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4.1.4.Desiccant
Moisture is an enemy for alpaca fleece storage; therefore, it is strongly recommended to
use a desiccant when packaging the fleece.

Desiccants can easily protect fleece

quality by absorbing moisture from the environment to lower the relative humidity
and reduce musty odors. Most desiccants are inert and absorb moisture from their
surroundings through a capillary process. Moisture absorbents or desiccants are
available in various formulations from granules to small packets and are safe to use.
Some of the moisture absorbents are made out of Silica gel, Sorbead, Activated
alumina, molecular sieve, Zeolite , montomorillonite clay etc. (Telesca , 1999, Mellea,
2001). Nowadays it is possible to purchase composite desiccants that would act as a
moisture absorbent as well as prevent mildew, fungus, mold etc. It is an efficient and
cost effective practice for the storage of fleece and fibre products. Most of the desiccants
are available in the market and are approved by a regulatory body for storage and
shipment. Silica gel was used in this research.
4.1.5 Labels and Documentation
Producers must have a system to mark the necessary information on each bag and box
of fleece they store or ship.

Some write instructions on the bags using markers, some

develop their own forms and labels. Some mills have instructions and their own forms to
fill out, but mostly there is no standard system for keeping records and labeling stored
fibre packages.
4.1.6 Alpaca Fibre
During processing the fleece at the University, it was observed that a majority of fleece
received from producers was not pre-cleaned. A considerable amount of dirt and dried
vegetation was found mixed with the fleece. It appears that very few producers
cleaned their alpacas before shearing. It is strongly advised that animals be cleaned
prior to shearing.
4.2 Handling Procedures
4.2.1 Cleaning Fibre on Shearing Day
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Methodology of cleaning the animal varies from producer to producer. Some
animals are cleaned with compressed air prior to shearing while some are
vacuum cleaned. Some people just groom their alpaca to remove dirt and vegetative
matter while some hand pick the visible external materials attached to the fleece on the
animal. An average 20 to 30 minutes is required to clean the animal prior to shearing. It
is also important that the animal fleece be dry prior to shearing.
In Canada, on a typical farm, an average 15 to 30 alpaca are sheared per day.
Preparation to run an organized and efficient shearing day is very worth the time and
effort. Care must be taken at the shearing table to not contaminate colours and fibre
quality. Fibre is carried from the shearing table to a sorting table with a top constructed
of a metal grate, or wire mesh with ½ inch openings for dirt and second cuts to fall out of
the fleece.

It is difficult to “accept” fleece contaminated with second cut fibre for

processing because it clogs processing equipment as well as causing the fibre and
roving to pull apart when being processed. Therefore, it is best to take extra time during
shearing to make sure that second cut fibres are removed from the fleece. Because of
the demands of shearing day there may be insufficient time to properly clean fleeces
prior to shipping to the mill, however it is much easier to clean fleece at a later date if it
has been properly sorted with second cuts removed after shearing. Efforts to properly
handle the fleece on shearing day will be reflected in superior end products.
4.2.2Sorting the fleece
Sorting the fleece is an important step to maximize production. To properly sort a fleece
takes a little practice. New producers can benefit by inviting an experienced alpaca
producer to help sort the fleece during shearing. Certified sorters, graders, and classers
have been trained to properly handle the fleece during shearing and afterwards. It is
wise for inexperienced breeders to contact them to get the necessary education and
experience to maximize the value of their annual harvest. It is recommended that
producers take a sample of fibre to test the quality of each animal’s fleece prior to or
during shearing. Fibre testing labs return a histogram (fibre quality report) for each
sample. Maintaining quality is important. These reports can be helpful in making more
	
  

informed decisions in regards to sorting fleece.
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To sort fleece the producer should prepare the following:
1. Records—to record information about the animal, weight of the fleece, date of
shearing, any specific remarks (colour, staple length, grade, etc.)
2 . Containers—a minimum of five containers to sort the fleece for each animal during
shearing (blanket, skirtings, neck, leg and belly,).
3. Labels- to properly mark all bags and containers for future reference.
Once sorting is completed the fibre can be prepared for storage or a classer could
combine the fleece together with respect to colour, length, fineness and then prepare the
larger lots of fibre for storage or shipping to a mill.
Fleece preparation for milling needs some planning. After sorting or grading the
producer knows the quality and quantity of their harvested fleece. Then the following
decisions need to be made:
1. What kind of products can be made?
2. What is the quality and quantity of each fleece lot in terms of colour, fleece length,
diameter, crimp, contamination and vegetable matter?
3. What quantity of fleece needs to be processed?
2. What quantity is required for each product?
3. Where will the fleece need to be processed and up to what steps? Washing and
drying, carding, batting, roving, spinning and yarn, end product, hand weaving etc.?
4. How long will the fleece need to be stored at each stage; for example: On farm 4-6
months or more? Processor 8-12 months or more? End product manufacturer 2-4
months or more?
It is recommended that the producer do a visual inspection and as much as possible try to
separate colours and remove contaminated fibre and vegetation.
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4.3 Storage Procedure
It is necessary to know the general procedure for care and storage of fleece to prevent
its degradation due to moisture, heat, mildew, fungus, insects and rodents. To maximize
the quality of end products made from alpaca fibre, producers must store their fleeces
clean, dry, properly labeled and in appropriate packaging.
4.3.1 Cleaning the fleece
Clean animals provide good quality clean fleece which can produce a quality end
product with minimum wastage. It is estimated that an average processing loss is
approximately 15%. Our experimental study has demonstrated that a clean fleece
minimizes that loss to less than 5%. It is recommended that producers must do a visual
inspection and try to clean and sort fleeces as much as possible.
There are different ways a producer can clean the fleece once it has been shorn. Sorted
fleece can be cleaned by using a tumbler and a high speed fan to separate dirt,
vegetable matter, second cuts and guard hair from the fleece. Results indicate that 20 to
30 % of 5 lbs. of fibre gets cleaned out by using a tumbler for 40 to 60 minutes. Fibre
can be washed and dried by the producer and cleaned again by using a tumbler with a
high speed fan and then stored for processing. This is the best process to store fleece
for a longer time without deterioration of quality or colour.
4.3.2 Drying the fleece
It is observed that damp and uncleaned fleece changes in quality with respect to colour,
surface smoothness, gloss and tensile strength after storage of 4 to 6 weeks.
There are several ways to dry the fibre. After shearing,it is recommened that the fleece
be air dried but should not be exposed to sun or UV light. It also must be handled/ dried
in a clean, dry, insect free room. Fleece can be dried by using a tumbler and a high
speed fan. Another way fibre can be dried is by using the perforated (air hole) plastic
bags put in a dry and well ventilated clean room for 36 to 48 hours while using high
speed fans with air flowing in one direction. If necessary, room heaters can be used
to make the room dry but the temperature should not exceed 50°C. It is strongly
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recommended not to expose the fleece to a direct source of heat as that can damage
the internal structure of the protein based fibre and seriously affect colour, lustre, and
strength as well as each step of processing from opening to spinning (Telesca et
al.1999,Pettigrew 2003). It is not recommended to use any basement or barn for drying
the fleece.
If the producer neglects proper drying of the fleece before storing in the closed plastic
bags excessive moisture can't escape. Mold growth, mildew, and smell would degrade
the properties of the expensive fleece that would in turn degrade the final product. Fibre
can be treated with air flow that will prevent corrosion and destroy mold and mildew.

4.4 Packaging and Documentation
Producers must collect all necessary packaging materials (perforated clear large plastic
bags or cotton bags, small plastic bags to keep your reference samples, corrugated card
board boxes, desiccants, rubber bands, markers, labels, stickers, processing
instructions, cellulose papers such as old newspapers, etc.) prior to starting packaging.
It is important for producers to know and record the physical quality of their fleeces with
respect

to

moisture,

colour,

length,

diameter,

crimp

characteristics,

fleece

weight/density, tenderness etc. This data helps to determine appropriate uses and end
products.
4.4.1 Measurement and blending of fleece
Producers must measure the weight of the fleece in each bag in kilograms/pounds.
Most of the mills in Canada have their processing price listed per pound. This weight
measurement is for the processing mills. This weight may be different than fleece
weight during shearing. Producers must also measure the length of fleece prior to
packaging. It is recommended that prior to shearing alpaca producers should take a
sample of fibre and measure the length and variations in length. Colour is important
during processing.
LLDPE plastic bags.
storage

Each colour of fleece must be kept separate in the perforated
Producers can

blend

similar

coloured

fleece

for

easy

and packaging if it has similar fibre diameter, length and crimp. If these

parameters are not clear to producers, contact an appropriate industry resource. Fibre
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mill operators will consider producer’s instructions, look at the fleece and may decide the
potential possibility of blending the fleece. Based on their decision, mill operators will
contact producers and process the fleece into end products either blending similar
colours, processing separately or providing recommendations of what to do with the
fleece.
All Producers should keep a fibre sample in a clear plastic bag corresponding to each
large bag for storage. All information (colour, length, diameter, crimp, weight etc.) has to
be made in triplicate with producer’s name and address and shearing date. One copy of
the information sheet must be attached to the reference bag which will stay with the
producer, one copy inside the large perforated storage bag and one copy in the packing
slip on the cardboard box.
4.4.2 Documentation for the Mills
During the shearing process producers must develop the labeling and decide on the
physical quality of the fleece. Producers will use this information while developing the
instruction sheet for the fibre processing mill. Only some fibre mills have processing
instruction forms and guidelines and these requirements vary from one mill to another. A
standard format is not available. Therefore, prior to packaging, producers should contact
the targeted mill to ask if they have processing instruction forms and guidelines. It is
very important that producers read the guidelines of the mill and provide all required
information on the instruction form for smooth processing of the fleece.
The following packaging/labeling/documentation system is recommended as a result of
this research. If boxes are packed with numerous perforated bags of fibre then farm
identification should be clearly marked on the outside of every box and include the
producer’s logo, company name, contact name, phone number, box# of# (ie.box 1 of 5)
and general processing information. Inside every perforated bag of fleece should be a
fleece bag identification form (one of triplicate copies) recording the Bag I.D., Farm
contact information, fleece weight, grade, general staple length, colour, and any other
pertinent fibre characteristics and specific processing instructions. It is important for
producers to know the physical quality of their fleeces to make informed choices of end
product lines. It is also helpful to the processor if the producer has recorded such
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properties as crimp characteristics, tenderness etc. A copy (one of triplicate) of every
Bag ID Form in the shipment should be attached to the packaging slip or Farm Fibre
Summary and handed to the Receiver at the mill or placed inside Box #1. These are for
the processor’s records. A corresponding fibre sample with the third copy of the
triplicate Bag ID form should be kept at the farm for future reference if necessary(see
below). This process will help the operator of the mill to know all necessary information
such as fleece origin, quantity and quality status and the owner’s processing
instructions. To avoid costly errors abbreviations must not be used on the labels and
instructions. Proper documentation and labeling promotes proper handling of the fleece
during processing and prevents confusion and mixing with other producers’ fleece at the
mills. Once again, the producers must make triplicate copies of the Bag ID Form and
processing instruction sheet, one copy attached to the reference sample bag that will
stay with the producer, one copy inside the large perforated storage bag and one copy
with the Farm Summary Form. It is recommended that both physical quality information
and a processing instruction sheet should be kept together in the reference sample bag
for future reference if needed. See Appendix A sample labels.
4.4.3 Packaging procedure
After shearing, the fibre must be cleaned and dried for packaging within 5 to 7 days.
Producers should choose what kind of bags (perforated clear plastic bags or cotton
bags) they will use for packaging. These bags should have good breathing properties. It
has been noticed that producers are compressing the fibre inside the closed clear
plastic bags where there is no chance of airflow or breathing. It is recommended that
producers should keep the dried fleece loose inside the bag with a few desiccant
packages. Put the Bag ID Form and processing instructions inside a small clear plastic
bag ( Zip-lock bag) and keep inside the storage bags with the fleece so that it will be
clearly visible. Close the bags loosely with a rubber band and put inside the cardboard
box ensuring it is properly marked with contact information and general instructions then
store in a clean dry room. It is recommended that producers should transport their
packaged fleece to the mill as soon as possible. During transportation the fleece will be
in good shape. In summary, properly packed and stored fleece will maintain the
quality better than current practices.
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4.5 Storage conditions
Producers store their fleece in different storage conditions with respect to sunlight,
humidity, temperature and insects. The optimum storage conditions are important to
protect the fleece prior to processing. The ideal storage for fleece is in a low lighted dry
room. Alpaca fleece is

a keratin based protein fibre and is therefore more

susceptible to mildew and fungus growth. Mildew weakens the strength of the fibre.
Warm and high humidity will increase the water activity and help to grow mold, fungus
and larvae in the fleece. The room must not get direct sunlight; the fleece should not
get any UV light exposure and the storage area must be insect, moth, mold, and
mildew free.
It is recommended to use a climate controlled storage facility. It is expensive for a
producer to build but mills should have this facility. The variation of temperature during
summer and extremely cold winter conditions will have no effect on fibre or its products
if stored in a climate controlled environment. Producers may store the well packed
fleece in a rented climate controlled self-storage facility to prevent damage.
It is also important to look at the fire safety of the stored materials. Each producer
should address the problem associated with their storage and try to equip for safe
storage of their fleece.
4.6.Impact of storage
4.6.1 Colour
Colour is an important factor of the fleece and it has a strong influence on the end
product. Some producers modify the colour by dyeing but most producers use the
alpaca’s natural colour in their product lines. Materials can be safely stored at 20-35°C
at 55% relative humidity (RH) for one year. The colour measurement was conducted
to understand the visual properties of unclean stored alpaca fibre. The colour index
was measured using Hunter Lab Spectrocolorimeter (Hunter Associates Laboratory
Inc., Reston, VA) and its standard calculation procedure (Hunter Lab). Colour was
analyzed and compared based on L (0=black

to

100=white),

a

(-a=green

to

+a=red) and b (-b=blue to +b=yellow) coordinates.
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Table 1. The experiment results of the storage fibre at 20-35°C at 55% RH for one
year.
Sample

A

b

38.38

0.06

1.71

Sample 2

38.36

0.05

1.69

Sample 3

38.37

0.06

1.70

28.66

0.17

2.58

Sample 5

28.65

0.19

2.57

Sample 6

28.66

0.19

2.59

42.03

-0.05

2.06

Sample 8

42.02

-0.04

2.04

Sample 9

42.01

-0.04

2.06

Sample 1

Sample 4

L
Intermediate control storage
condition

Uncontrolled
Storage
condition

Sample 7

Control storage condition

Colour analysis indicated that the colour quality of the fibre depends upon the storage
conditions. General ongoing storage practices provide a colour variation compared to
properly stored materials (air cleaned, dried, and stored in a well-kept ventilated
packaging bag at low humidity conditions). Properly stored materials hold their colour
better.
4.6.2 Fibre surface
Storage plays an important role in fibre quality.

The surface morphology was

investigated by using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). Fibre surface quality of
uncleaned fibre using the general practice of storage was compared with cleaned,
properly stored fibre. It is shown in SEM micrographs in Figure 3 and Figure 4.
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Figure 3. SEM of alpaca fibre - general practice of storage

Figure 4. SEM of alpaca fibre - cleaned, properly stored fibre
It was observed that not cleaned fibre has a non-smooth surface and contains lots of
impurities (probably some molds, some oily substances). It was also observed that air
cleaned and properly stored material has a much smoother surface structure
although some oily substance is still present.
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4.6.3. Thermal study of alpaca fibre
The thermal processing characteristics are important for processing of alpaca fibre.
Differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) analysis was used to study thermal stability of
the fibre. The thermal characteristics of alpaca fibres were studied by using DSC Model
Q2000 (TA Instruments, New Castle, DE), where heat flow is measured as a function of
temperature and time. The picture of the DSC machine is shown on Figure 3. The
thermograms could be obtained to check for any changes in the thermal behaviour of
the fibres. The test specimens were prepared according to standard procedure of the
DSC manual. The DSC test was performed in a dynamic mode. It was observed that
considerable impurities were present in alpaca fibre. The following DSC scan shows
the temperature of degradation of the uncleaned fibre according to the analysis of the
graph is within 123.16 to 140.23°C. It is therefore reasonable to work with the fibre at
temperatures lower than this to avoid physical and internal destruction of the fibre
properties (Modulated DSC 1994). Figure 5 shows the DSC scan of uncleaned
alpaca fibre sample while Figure 6 shows the DSC thermogram of cleaned Alpaca fibre
(recommended for storage).

Figure 5. DSC thermogram of Alpaca fibre uncleaned - current practice by producers
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Figure 6 DSC thermogram of Alpaca fibre cleaned - Systematic recommended storage
practice
4.6.4 Fibre processing
Proper handling of fibre has a great impact on processing. It was observed that fibre,
which was properly sorted and stored, had less problems during processing.

Pre-

handling reduces the drying, processing time of washing and processing (opening and
carding) (Stone 2006, Mellea 2001). Processing time can be reduced up to 20% as a
result of less vegetative materials in cleaned fibre,

and uniformly sorted fibre. The

process of making batts, rovings and spinning yarns from uncleaned, unsorted fibre was
often interrupted by jamming of the machines and the pulling apart of the fibres. As a
result processing equipment needed to be cleaned more frequently affecting output.

4.6.5. Product quality
It was observed that storage practices have an impact on each step of processing. The
following points have been observed.
1. In samples provided by producers alpaca fibre weight changed significantly after
washing the fibre (1-2%). This implies the fibre had lots of impurities (dirt, silica,
vegetation etc.)
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2. Improperly managed fleece produces lots of wastage (10 %).
3. During the washing process, it was observed that considerable impurities were
coming out of the fleece.
4. Almost twice the amount of water and one and half times more detergent were
required for washing the fleece that was not properly pre-handled. This is a loss of
resources and time. Producers must consider the relationship between raw fibre and
end product quality, as well as time and expense when establishing farm
methodologies.
5. During the drying process, fibres were sticking to each other due to the presence of
vegetative materials. As a result the separating and carding processes required two
repetitions to properly separate the fibres.
6. During the drawing process in the spinning steps, the roving did not provide enough
elongation to effectively draft the yarn prior to spinning.
7. Processing machines always jam due to the presence of impurities while processing
not properly pre-handled fleece damaging the machinery.
8. Improperly pre-handled fleece results in a product that looks dull, is “sticky” and is
not strong enough for processing.
5. Conclusions
Producers are sending their fibre to mills to process without giving proper attention to prehandling the fibre. Producers should take care that their fibre from the pre-shearing stage
to storage is done properly to obtain a good quality product. Fibre sorting, air cleaning, air
drying, proper packaging and packaging materials are very important for successful
fibre processing. Producers should make certain to label all lots of fibre properly and
avoid mixing 2nd cuts with prime fleece. Storage of fleece should be done after air
cleaning and drying in a dry clean ventilated room. A few desiccant packages must
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be inserted in the perforated plastic/cotton bags and in corrugated cardboard boxes. The
appropriate storage and packaging steps should be used to avoid fibre deterioration to
maintain the quality of the fibre.
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APPENDIX A

Figure A1: Uncontrolled storage of alpaca fibre

Fig. A2: Containers used to examine stored fibre in winter vs. summer conditions.
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